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For Land’s Sake
CatherineRawson is passionate about the natural

world and the pleasures she has always found in it.
In her new role as executive director of the regional

WeantinogeHeritage LandTrust, the oldest and largest
land trust in Connecticut, she is determined to preserve
the rural beauty of Litchfield County so others can enjoy
the same kinds of activities she did as a child growing up in
Roxbury.
“My parents moved toRoxbury when I was 6,” she relat-

ed.“I went to Booth Free School and ShepaugHigh School
and then, later, toTaft [School inWatertown]. I am very
local, and I absolutely loved growing up in a rural environ-
ment. I would spendweekends and after school playing in
the woods.And on both sides of the roadmy parents lived
onwere wetlands. In the winter,we would put our skates on
and skate among themarsh reeds. It was wonderful and I
developed a deep affinity for open spaces.”
That affinity did not translate into her studies until after

she had earned an undergraduate degree in history,how-
ever.Then her passion for the environment re-emerged
to propel her to enroll in an outdoor leadership course in
Patagonia,“the second rainiest place on earth.”There, the
petite environmentalist, tackled formidable challenges amid
unknown terrain and the fierceAndeanweather, learning
teamwork,motivation, leadership and communication skills.
“Patagonia was almost completely undeveloped,” she

recalled.“Youwould see huge flocks of birds in the sky and,
if you hiked into themountains, the water was so clean and
clear you could just drink it straight from the streams.”
When she returned home, she foundwork as a consult-

ing research associate with the Council of Governments
and helped the PomperaugWatershed Coalition compile
its 2001 State of theWatershed report.While there, she was
looking ahead both to future educational opportunities and
to a round-the-world adventure with her fiancé,Dominic
Gillen.“When people hear that, they think it had to be very
expensive,” she said.“Actually, you can do it very inexpen-
sively.”
Because the couple could not afford to linger in pricey

Western Europe, they spentmuch of their time in coun-
tries such as India,Thailand andBali.“During the trip,we
would see places where the environment was degraded to
the point of affecting human health,” she recalled.“Forme,
seeing what could happenwhenwe don’t adequately plan
for growth was very interesting. I decided I was really inter-
ested in the environment.”
That trip helped to inform future decisions.Returning

home, she foundwork at the JohnDorr Nature Laboratory
inWashington,Conn.,which encompasses 275 acres of
fields, streams,and ponds in which students can explore
nature and engage in outdoor pursuits.A four-person fac-
ulty instructs students from theHoraceMann School in the
Bronx in environmental science, conservation and outdoor
living.
“The curriculum changes annually,”Ms.Rawson related.

“I had the sixth- to eighth-grade classes and I would take
them out winter camping and have them climbing walls.”
She said she tried to get into environmental work

through teaching,but soon decided she had a greater inter-
est in pursuing environmental law.She choseVermont
Law School,which specializes in that field, for her studies.
While there, she entered a joint degree programwith the
Yale School of Forestry&Environmental Studies, earning a
Master’s degree in environmental management.
“I was in school for four years,” she said.“I wasn’t sure

whether I wanted to be a pure attorney or in environmental
management.”When she graduated, she was hired to work
in the ConnecticutAttorneyGeneral’s office, a position she
held for two years.
At the same time,her husband,a strong swimmer,was

pursuing his own interests.He applied for andwas accepted
to theU.S.NationalTriathlonTeam in Colorado Springs
and raced professionally until recently.
This peripatetic couple has been busy,Ms.Rawson con-

ceded,but added,“It’s been wonderful and has provided a
lot of unique perspectives.”

All of those perspectives and experience would
seem to be the perfect training for serving as the
executive director of a growing land trust.Ms.
Rawson,who has been on the job for about a
month, said,however, that despite her diverse
background, she has experienced a“steep learning
curve”since accepting her new position.“I knew of
Weantinoge—as I knew of other land trusts—but
I didn’t know toomuch about the type of work it
was doing,” she confessed.
As she settles into her job, she appreciatesmore

andmore the nature of the work she has been
called on to perpetuate.“I am very excited that we
have secured funds to hire two new land stewards,
David Edmond and Steve Lutterman,” she said.
Obtaining land is critical, of course,but once a

land trust accepts a parcel—either in fee simple
or through a conservation easement—the trust
becomes responsible formaintaining that property
in perpetuity, a costly endeavor.Until recently,
ecologist HarryWhite was solely responsible for
this important task, and he had listed additional
help inmanaging the parcels as being of para-
mount importance.
“Happily we have tripled the workforce because

their work is so critical for stewarding the land,
maintaining the preserves and keeping the trails
open to the public,” the new executive director
said.
At present,Mr.Edmond is“doing a lot of

cartography andmaintaining trails,”whileMr.
Lutterman is making conservation easement
inspections.
Land stewardship is“the unglamorous”aspect of running

a land trust, according toMs.Rawson.“It is the hard work
that supports ourmission.”
She saidWeantinoge is lucky that generous donors have

seen the importance of this work and have supported the
expansion of the stewardship team.“This is the toughest
kind ofmoney to raise,” she said,“because stewardship is
conducted behind the scenes.”
Ms.Rawson said that adding staff will allowWeantinoge

to extend its reach even further as it is able to care formore
property.This year,Weantinoge has taken another 400
acres under its umbrella,more than doubling the amount
received last year.While that has been a satisfying trend, it
is still far short of the 767 acres preserved in 2009 before the
economic bubble burst, and even less than in 2010,when
588 acres were conserved.
The 2010 dip may have reflected the spasm the

Weantinoge Board of Directors experienced when
a deep division of opinion about board membership
caused half of the members to resign and former execu-
tive director Liba Fuhrman to resign.
The board has since reconstituted itself and now con-

sists of HiramWilliams of South Kent,WilliamRondina
of Bridgewater,Matthew Preston of Kent,Kirsten
Peckerman ofWashington,Richard Lukins of Kent,Helen
Lillis of NewMilford,Anne Bass of South Kent,Linda
Allard ofWashington and Christine Flynn of Bridgewater.
In addition to the donor dollars, funding for the addition-

al help is being drawn from grants for control of invasive
species and frommoney that previously paid for advisor
TomMcGowan,who is stepping down.
Ms.Rawson said the work the two new stewards are

doing constitute “good management practices regardless
of whether you are accredited. It is a daunting task to
keep the land protected and preserved.”
But in addition to being good practices,maintenance of

the land is also a crucial element in the accreditation pro-
cess.Weantinoge is now in the process of working toward
accreditation from the LandTrustAlliance, established
in 2006 to operate a voluntary accreditation program to
verify that land trusts are following the best practices.The
alliance has established andTrust Standards and Practices
and instituted a rigorous accreditation process that can

take years to complete.
Until this year,only twoConnecticut land trusts had

achieved accreditation—SalemLandTrust and theKent
LandTrust.This year, twomore reached this exalted status.
While it is difficult for any land trust to successfully

complete the accreditation process, it is particularly chal-
lenging for a larger,older land trust because documentation
requirements have evolved over the past 40 years, as has the
need to createmanagement plans for the various parcels.
Weantinoge, founded in 1965,works in 17 towns and has
protectedmore than 10,000 acres in theNorthwest Corner.
The trust’s agricultural program supports the opera-

tions of seven farm families through the provision of no-
cost land leases and advocates for the use of natural and
humane standards in farming.
Stewardship work includes the restoration of a wide

range of habitats and the protection of many threat-
ened and endangered species.And the organization’s
conservation mission extends beyond its lands through
the provision of outreach services to private landown-
ers in western Connecticut.
While all this work is admirable, the sheer scope of it

makes the accreditation process evenmore demanding.
Accreditation is a job the executive director has inherit-

ed, but it is not her only goal.“I come from a background
of education, of working with kids,” she said,“and I want
to expand our educational possibilities, perhaps through
ASAP—theAfter SchoolArts Program in Region 12. I
am passionate about having people enjoy and connect to
the natural area we protect. I want people to really enjoy
being outside and to bond with the natural world.
“It’s wonderful to connect with the land—it’s good for

the spirit,” she continued.“When you go with [ecologist]
HarryWhite you learn so much about the services the
land provides back to us through clean air, water, wildlife
... . I would love to expand the opportunities for people to
learn about that.”
Again, with the idea of getting people outside and

into the natural world, she would like to update the trail
maps for theWeantinoge preserves with hiking trails.
“With the new technology we can make sophisticated
and accurate maps,” she said.
To learn more aboutWeantinoge,which is based in

Kent, visit itsWeb site at www.weantinoge.org.
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Catherine Rawson at the Smyrski Farm in New Milford.


